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October
meeting
of the Upper
Delaware CouncU (UDC), Upper Delaware
Scenic and Recreational River
Superintendent
John Hutzky
presented UDC
Chair George
Fluhr with the
new five-year
cooperative
agreement be- NPS Superintendent John T Hutzky presents UDC Chair George Fluhr
tween the Upper with a new five year axjperative agreement. Photo by Dave Soete.
Delaware CouncU and the NaSaving Shohola Creek
tional Park Service. The agreement,
signed by Chairman Fluhr and NPS Fitzpatrick speaks proucUy about one of
Mid-Atiantic Acting Regional Director flie Council's first victories. "Even as
Joseph GorreU, extends the Council's we were beginning operations, imporautiiority untU September 30fli, 1997. tant issues came before us. One of our
The initialfive-yearcooperative agree- first success stories was in coordinating
ment ended on September 30tii, 1992. an effort by local govemment agencies
Forfliosewho have volunteered flieir and groups to oppose the constmction
time to work on the* Upper Delaware of three power dams on Shohola Creek
Council, renewal of the cooperative in Shohola Township. In the end, one of
agreement provided an opportunity to flie proposed projects was found to be
reflect upon past triumphs. The UDC's prohibited by the Wild and Scenic desfirst Chain PhU Fitzpatrick, recaUs how ignation of the Upper Delaware, anotiier
far the Council has progressed since its was ultimately denied because of its poeariy years. "The CouncU has come a tential impact on a WUd and Scenic
long way in the last five years. In the River, and the third was stopped bebeginning, many people doubted the cause of its potential impact on state
Council's ability to succeed, and it reaUy forest lands used for bald eagle habitat
pleases me to prove them wrong., I'm and frout spawning areas. Hie Clouncil
proud of the Council and proud of our had a voice, a strong voice. The develmembers. It took a lot of hard work and oper withdrew flie applications, and we
dedication for the Council to get where all breaflied a sigh of relief."
it is," Fitzpatrick said.
(Please see "Agreement," page 7)

Special Report

Upper Delaware Council, Inc.
P. 0. Box 217
Narrowsburg, NY 12764
Telephone: (914) 252-3022 <•
' FAX: (914) 252-3359

U D C Banquet S e t for March 2 0 , 1993
Wanted: Award

Nominations

IWTDI inter's here. That means that
l^'A'J the days are short, driving is
• • r more hazardous, the boaters
and anglers are few, theriveris ice cold,
and basebaU is months away. Wmter
also means that it'stimeto plan for the
gala UDC awards banquet And as certain as the days wiU grow longer and
summer wiU retum, the awards banquet
is a sure bet for a fun and rewarcUng
evening.
The Upper Delaware Council would
Uke to uivite you to attend the awards
banquet We'd also Uke your help in
nominating some deserving person or
group for an Upper Delaware Council
award to be presented at the gala event
Evety year at the banquet,flieUDC
presents awards to recognizefliosewho
have undertaken forward-looking programs, events and actions to conserve
the Upper Delaware River and its many
valuable resources. To nominate someone for an award, caU or write the UDC
office with the name offlienominee and
flie reason why that individual, group,
community, company or agency deserves an award. Nominations must be
received by Febmaty 14, 1993. Here is
a Ust of the award categories for which
nominations are being sought:
Distinguished Service Award: This
is the Council's highest honor, given to
that individual who acted with distinction in support of flie goals and objectives of the River Management Plan. It
may be given for any of the following
reasons: hard work on a successful
project; acts of heroism in river or
emergency rescue situations; environmentaUy outstanding designs for site
plans within the river corridor; or for
similar reasons.
Community Service: This award is
for flie communily, civic, sportsmen's,
or conservation group fliat has taken
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action duringfliepast year to protect a
section of the river corridor or one or
more of its valuableresources,or to
improve management offliecorridor as
a whole.
Recreation Achievement: This
award is for therecreationprovider (canoe livery, campground, etc.) that
makes an outstanding effort to educate
river users about water safety, conservation. Utter control, river etiquette, and
property rights.
Certificate of Merit: This award is
for a state, regional, or federal agency
that has instituted new programs or policies that protectflienatural resources of
therivercorridor.
Cultural Achievement: This award
is for flie group or individual fliat has
protected, enhanced, or interpreted ciUtural resources in the Upper Delaware
corridor.
Volunteer: This award is for the orgaruzation or individual whose volunteer efforts have furthered the goals of
the River Management Plan.
Award of Recognition: This award
recognizes those who have made substantial contributions to protecting the
resources oftiieUpper Delaware River.
UDC Best Friends Award: This
award is presented for outstanding contributions toflieUpper Delaware CouncU's "Friends of the Upper Delaware"
program.
Come Join U s !
This year's banquet wiU be held at flie
Settiers Inn on Route 6 in Hawley, Pennsylvania. AU are invited to tiiis celebration, which has grown into a major
vaUey-wide annual event. To make your
reservations, please caU or write the
UDC at RO. Box 217, Narrowsburg,
New York, 12764; telephone (914) 2523022,FAX (914) 252-3359.

77?e (/pper De/award is the free quarterly publication ofthe Upper Delaware
Council, a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization of member govemments from
New York and Pennsylvania^directiy
affected by the management plan for
the Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational Riven Contact the UDC for
more information.
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River History

Citizens Organize to S a v e C o c h e c t o n Station
he 140 year-old Cochecton
RaUroad Station, one of many
historic stmctures in the river
corridor, is the focus of a grassroots
preservation effort being led by the
newly formed Cochecton Preservation
Society.
"It's beUeved to be the oldest surviving raUroad station on the old Erie Line,
and it may be the oldest surviving station
in the state," says Deborah Butler,
Chairwoman of the Society. "The station needs to be moved, and moved
pronto.. The Nearings (who own Cochecton MiUs and the station) have been
vcty patient and cooperative, but they
need to expand their operations as soon
as possible and they need the land under
flie station to do i t "
The group is looking for ways to preserve the station by moving it to a new,
permanent home in therivervaUey. It is
possible fliat federal funds made available under the most recent transportation bill (known as ISTEA for the
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act) can be used for this purpose.
The station is a Greek Revival-style
buUding built around 1850, with the
frieze bands and retumed cornices characteristic of that architectural style. It is
a wood frame and clapboard stmcture.
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with intact "nine-over-nine" windows
and panel doors. It is Usted on the State
Register of Historic Places and had been
determined to be eligible for the Federal
Register During the early 1900s, the
station served as the jumping-off pomt
for the resorts at Lake Huntington,
where urban dweUers couldretreatto
pastoral splendor and baUroom dancing
for about $10 per week.
Cochecton Station is one oftiieoriginal stmctures built when the Erie Railroad arrived in the area. The Erie's
decision to place the railroad and its
station near the river profouncUy affected the future growth and development of Cochecton. BasicaUy, it shifted
the commercial center of the town from
the place known as Old Cochecton
(which sat astride the Cochecton-Newburgh Tumpike, an important "road
west" that opened in 1810) to the river.
Old Cochecton became, and remains, a
quiet residential area.

New York and Erie RaUroad was chartered and on November 7,1835, ground
was broken near Deposit New York.
Very soon, though, things went
wrong. A huge fire in New York City
ruined some of the railroad's fmancial
backers. Then came a business crisis
known as flie "Panic of 1837" fliat occurred when it looked Uke many states
were headed for bankmptcy under a
burden of debt incurred by a public
worics buUcUng binge in the 1820s and
1830s. (This crisis resulted in many of
the balanced budget amendments now
in effect in a number of states.)
Bad decisions were made about the
design of the raUroad. Ratherflianbeing
placed on the ground, thefirstsegment
of the raUroad (opened in 1841) was
built on a low trestle so costiy to maintain that the railroad went bankmpt. The
railroad was reorganized and rebuUt
but a nonstandard gauge was used as
required by the original charter-something that would come back to haunt the
A Short History of the Erie raUroad in later years.
The stoty of the Erie Railroad begins
The rails fmaJly reached Port Jervis
with the Erie Canal. When the canal on December 31,1847. A year later they
proved a huge success. New York poli- were in Binghamton. And on May 14
ticians came under pressure to provide aand 15,1851,tiieofficial inaugural train
transportation corridor across the south- made its 446-mile trip from Piermont
em part of the state. In April, 1832 flie (on the Hudson River) to Dunkirk (on
Lake Erie), with President
MiUard FUlmore on board
and (according to legend)
Secretaty of State Daniel
Webster in arockingchair
strapped to a flat car and
drinking a lot of wine.
The Erie Railroad was a
nationaUy important railroad that boasted many
firsts. It was the first railroad in the U.S. over 400
miles in length,fliefirstto
Unk the Atiantic seaboard
toflieGreat Lakes,ttiefirst
to transport California
fresh fmit to New York
maricets (1887),fliefirstto

A passenger train rolling into Cochecton Station circa 1937. Photo courtesy Lillian Krauss
The Upper Delaware
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(Please see 'Railroad." page 8)
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U D C News

N P S S i g n s Off On Sign Add-Ons
his past summer the National
Park Service erected three
signs at the southem and northem ends of the river corridor on NY
Route 97 and PA Route 191. The signs
read "Welcome to Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreation^ River" and show
tiie UDC and NPS logos.
Although these signs were among the
more than 150 signs m the NPS Sign
Plan tiiat was reviewed by the UDC in
1990, after the three signs were in place
concem was voiced that they could be
misinterpreted. It was believedtiiatvisitors to the area, unfamUiar with the Upper Delaware, might get flie mistaken
mipression that aU property in the river
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corridor is open to use by the general
public. This could possibly lead to an
increase in unintentional trespass.
As our readers know, the majority of
flie land in the Upper Delaware river
corridor is privately owned. The Upper
Delaware, altiiough a part of the National Park System, is not a national
park. The Upper Delaware is a scenic
and recreationalriver,one component in
a national system of 153 protected rivers
that are administered by a variety of
federal, state, and local agencies. The
Upper Delaware is managed through a
cooperative effort by private landowners, the affected towns and townships. New York, Pennsylvania, the

Delaware River Basin Commission, the
Upper Delaware Citizens Advisoty
Council, and NPS. Management efforts
are coordinated through the Upper
Delaware Council.
The UDC's ProjectReview Committee discussedtiiematter witii NPS officials and is pleased toreportfliatflie
Council has been successful in its efforts to have the National Paric Service
attach smaUer signs, beneath the larger
welcome signs, which wiUread"please
respect private property rights."
Both visitors and residents need to be
aware that permission from private
landowners needs to be obtained before
using private land.

R u s s i a n Park Director V i s i t s U D C
On July 31, Oleg
of the watershed of VodlozChervyakov, a park diero Lake, revitalizing the culrector from Russia, met
tural and historical heritage
with Council Chair
of the Russian Nortii, and orGeorge Fluhr and UDC
ganizing educational tourstaff. Chervyakov visited
ism. The park is funded
tiie region as part of a forminimally by the govemeign exchange program
ment budget, however.
between park professionChervyakov hopes that tourals begun in 1991. His
ism wiU provide additional
Upper Delaware visit
funds for the park.
was hosted by the NaUDC Chair Fluhr spoke to
tional Park Service.
Chervyakov at length and anChervyakov is direcswered questions, commimitor of the newly estabcating through translators.
Ushed Vodlozero National
Using a huge waU map of flie
Park near the Russianriver corridor, Fluhr exFinnish border. The huge
plained flie River Manageparic encompasses more
ment Plan,flieUDC, and flie
than a million acres inrole of local citizens and govcluding vast expanses of
emments Ul protecting and
virgin forest and 150,000 An international group of experts on parks and planning who visited the Upper
preserving the river.
acres of lakes and rivers. Delaware Council. Shown left to right are: Sandy Speers Schultz and Beth
Chervyakov was surVocflozero is an ancient Johnson, NPS; Barbara Yeaman, Citizens Advisory Council; Oleg Chen/yakov,prised fliat flie people who
Vodlozero National Park, Russia; George Fluhr, Chair of the Upper Delaware
cultural region of the Council; Jeannine Paca, U. of Arizona; Natalia Vasilieva, interpreter from Mos- Uve here have so'much say in
Russian North, and is flie ^°^'' Roy Given and John Hutzky, National Park Sen/ice. Photo by Bill Douglass, taring forttieriver.Souvenir
largest national park in
pins and weU-wishes were

continental Europe; According to scien- untouched wildemess of great scale, exchanged, and Chervyakov was pretists wittiin tiie region and abroad, ttie The park was formed wittittiegoals of sented with a large package of material
territoty of the paric is a unique piece of preserving ttie unique natural complex about the UDC andttieriver.
Winter 1992-1993
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Marian Hrubovcaic R e p r e s e n t s P A
The Upper Delaware CouncU is pleased Hmbovcak says she is lookmg forward
to introduce Marian Hmbovcak to its to working witti the CouncU and conreaders. Hmbovcak represents the Com-tinuing the cooperative working relamonwealth of Pennsylvania on the tionship between the DER and UDC.
Council, attendmg on liehatlf of DER
"I've always believed that the best
Secretaty Art Davis. Hmbovcak was re- way to deal with conflicts is to sit down
and cUscuss them, face to
face," Hrubovcak says.
"That is why I am excited to
be Pennsylvania's delegate
to the Council; I like the
arena the Council provides
forresolvingconflicts. The
Executive Order signed by
Govemor Casey in Febmaty
of 1989 attests totiieDER's
commitment to the successful implementation and administration of the River
Management Plan for the
Upper Delaware Scenic and
Recreational
River,"
Hrubovcak added. The
pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Resources
has been designated by the
Govemor as the State's lead
for aU aspects of the
Marian Hmbovcak, Pennsylvania's representative agency
to the Upper
Upper
Delaware. David
Delaware Council Photo by Dave Soete.
Lamereaux, Assistant Regional Director from the
DER's WUkes-Barre office,
centiy appointed to manage Pennsylvaserves
as
Pennsylvania's
altemate repnia's Scenic Rivers program. She replaces Roger Fickes, who now heads resentative.
Hmbovcak and her husband are both
Pennsylvania's state parks agency.
Hmbovcak has actuaUy been repre- avid canoeists, and she is looking forsenting Pennsylvania at meetings of the ward to visitingttieUpper Delaware for
Upper Delaware Council since April, pleasure trips, as weU as on busmess.
1992. From her office m Harrisburg,

i

U D C Receives Norcross Grant
The Council has received an $8,000 mined that the UDC is worthy of receivgrantfiximthe Norcross Wildlife Foun- ing a grant. This money wiU help us to
dation, Inc., to help fund badly needed improvettieworic place and our producrenovations of the Council's newly pur-tivity," said UDC Executive Director
chased Narrowsburg office building.
BiU Douglass upon leaming about the
"The Council is vety pleased tiiat a grant
conservation-minded organization such
The UDC wishes to thank the Noras the Norcross Foundation has deter- cross Foundation for its generous gift.
The Upper Delaware
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Fickes P l a y e d K e y Role
From flie eariy planning days of
the late 1970s and early 1980s,
through the River Management Plan
writing and re-writing under the
Council of Upper Delaware Tbwnships (COUP) in the mid-1980s,
tiirough flie first four years of the
UDC's existence, Pennsylvania's
representative to the Upper Delaware
has been Roger Fickes. Fickes, a
long-time friend of the Upper Delaware, has been promoted to the new
position of Director of tiie Bureau of
State Parks.
Fickes was formeriy chief of the
state's Sceruc Rivers Division. In that
position, he did much to ensure
strong participation by Pennsylvania
in the Upper Delaware Council. One
of his most miportant contributions
was his help in obtaining an Executive Order from the Govemor in support of the River Management Plan.
Fickes was intricately involved in developing the River Management
Plan, which was written through a
massive committee process that took
place between 1984 and 1986 and
involved dozens of local citizens and
local public officials.
While heading up Pennsylvania's
scenicriversprogram, Fickes buUt an
innovative state river program considered by experts to be one of flie
nation's best. One of the program's
greatest strengths isfliatit requires aU
state agencies to make decisions fliat
are consistent with scenicriverprotection. While the Upper Delaware
is not a designated state scenic river,
the PA Executive Order has much flie
same effect requring state agencies
to act in a manner consistent with flie
River Management Plan.
Roger wiU be missed byflieUDC,
but we heartily congratulate him for
receiving this promotion and wish
him weU on his new responsibUities.
Winter 1992-1993

River News

Friends Adopt S t r e a m s
n September of 1992,tiieUDC
awarded a grant of $3,786 to the
Town of Highland to educate
and train volunteers who participate in
the Friends of the Upper Delaware
Adopt-A-Stream program. The program wiU be administered by New York
Audubon, which maintains an office in
flie Town of Highland attiieEldred Preserve in Eldred, NY.
Lori McKean, Director of Resource
Conservation for NY Audubon wiU be
project managen Lori has received
training m water quality monitoring and
volunteer training. " I think a citizenbased water quality program is vety exciting. The best part of our program is
that you don't need a degree in chemistty or environmental science to get involved. Average citizens, including
youngsters, can become an important
part of our program," McKean said.
. "The Upper Delaware is the Ufeblood
of our communities and environmental
protection is everybody's business.
Govemment agencies conduct some
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water quality testing, but there is ample the program wiU fUl a real need. "There
opportunity and need for citizens to con- are lots of people out there who are vcty
tribute," McKean added.
concemed with their environment, but
The program, scheduled to get under- are at a loss as to what specificaUy fliey
way early in flie spring of 1993, wiU can do to become mvolved. This new
provide workshops for volunteers in water quality monitoring program rewhich the nuts and bolts of water quality aUy fits the biU. The interest expressed
testing wiU be taught. Volunteers can opt in our Adopt-A Stream program attests
for sometiung as simple as a visual in- to the interest that citizens have in prospection of their favorite waterway, to tecting their streams, lakes and ponds.
more involved macroinvertebrate test- The extent of commitment is up to the
mg for water quality. (This sounds hard, incUvidual."
but it's not-if you don't mmd getting
The Upper Delaware wiU contmue to
your feet wet. It's a matter of coUecting keep you up to date onfliecitizen-based
and identitying bugs from the stream water quality program. Please remembottom. As it tums out, they teU us much ber that workshops are scheduled to beabout water quality.)
gin in early spring. In the meantime,
Topics to be discussed at flie work- anyone interested in leaming more
shops include: erosion control; habitat about the program can call Lori
improvement Utter and debris pickups; McKean of NY Audubon at (914) 557visual inspection; chemical and mac- 8025 or write to P.O. Box 111, Hdred,
roinvertebrate testing; watershed sur- NY 12732, or contact Katiiy Johnson at
veys and water resource walks; record the Upper Delaware CouncU, P.O. Box
keeping; and training volunteers.
217, Narrowsburg, NY 12764, or caU
Kathy Johnson, Friends of the Upper (914) 252-3022.
Delaware coordinator for the UDC, says

Zebra invasion Liiceiy!
The zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) is quickly becoming part of tiie
ecology of New York and Permsylvania.
Experts believe that it is only a matter
of time before fliis smaU, "incredible
inecUble" sheUfish invades the Upper
Delaware River. The rapid spread of fliis
exotic bivalve moUusk has raised numerous concems about the possible impacts the organism may have on aquatic
ecosystems and water users.
The zebra mussel is native to freshwaterriversin the region offlieCaspian
and Black seas and wasfirstdiscovered
in Nortii America in June 1988 in tiie
Great Lakes. Due to the relative ease
with which zebra mussels spread, experts believe that tiiey will clog nearly
every waterway in North America
within 20 years. Waters fliat are eiflier
deficient in calcium, low in pH, or too
Winter 1992-1993

salty are not suitable for the mussels.
How, or to what extent the zebra
Zebra mussels spread in many ways. mussel wiU mipact the Upper Delaware
They can be dispersed by water currents, ecosystem is not known. The most damby hitching arideon boats and trailers, ui aging impact of the mussels here may
water droplets carried in the fur and feafli- be their effect on aquatic food chains.
ers of wildlife, and in oflier ways.
Zebra mussels consume large quantities
Adults have dark brown stripes on of microscopic plants (caUed phytotheir light tan sheUs, as their name sug- plankton) and orgaruc material particles
gests. They grow up to two inches in (called detritus) by fUtering them from
the water, and may out-compete other
length duringflieirsix year Ufe span.
plankton-feeding species which are
$5 Billion in Damage
necessaty for the survival of fish and
The mussels can clog intakes for water wUcUife. On the average, one adult zebra
and power plants, damage boat huUs, mussel siphons one Uter (about a quart)
cause overheating of outboard engines, of water per day. Because zebra mussels
and sink navigational buoys by the sheer filter and actuaUy remove harmful metweight of their numbers. Experts predict als, PCBs, and pesticides from the
that the pests could cause as much as water, another problem is created: fish
five biUion doUars in damage to flie and wilcUife speciesfliateat these mussels accumulate even higher concentranation's waterways.
tions oftiiecontaminants in their bodies.
The Upper Delaware

People who consume any of these spe- cienfly, natural predators are unable to
cies could then have the contaminants control zebra mussel populations. Peopassed on to them. WhUe not poisonous, ple are asked to take extra care not to
you would not want to serve zebra mus- transport water in their boats or baitfish
sels at your next clam bake due to tiieir buckets when moving from areas inpoor taste.
fested with zebra mussels to uninfested
Also, somefishpopulations could be areas. Adult mussels can attach themhurt because of mussel colonization of selves to the huUs of boats, and even to
important spawning areas. The mussels the intakes, exhaust ports, and the exUke to Uve where many species of popu- posed portions of outboard motors.
lar gamefishlike to spawn.
As part of a Pennsylvarua DepartLarge-scale control of the zebra mus- ment of Environmental Resources prosel is not feasible at thistime.Because gram, zebra mussel detection traps have
they spread and reproduce so profi- been placed at several locations along

the Upper Delaware as part offliecooperative Delaware River Basin Commission/National Park Service water
quality monitoring program. To date,
there have been no confirmedreportsof
zebra mussels in the watershed. But it
seems certam that they wiU eventuaUy
appear in the vaUey. They wiU have impacts on water ecosystems, pubUc water
suppUes, and water users. Only tune wUl
teU the fuU effects, both good and bad, fliat
these tiny new creatures wiU have on our
Uves. Who knows, someday we may even
become attached tottiem,or vice-versa.

Agreement,"/'•""i page I)

The Council has enjoyed many successes during its formative years. Another one which stands out is the
promment role the CouncU played in
working with cUfferent groups and governments m thefighttoreplacethe LordviUe Bridge that links Equinunk ^ A )
and LordviUe (NY). That effort was a
huge success and new bridge was formaUy opened to traffic last July.

Progress Continues
The Council's pubUcations program
continues to grow. The Upper Delaware, Local Government Directory, Design Guide for Development and River
User Guide are aU popular publications.
Last year the CouncU developed the
Friends of the Upper Delaware, a project designed to allow landowners and
visitors the opportunity to become involved in environmental improvement
projects in therivervaUey. Response to
flie program has been overwhelming.

Council members worked cUligentiy deemed most important. The Council is
during the past summer to develop a unique uirivermanagement and protecnewfiveyear operating program wltich tion, and our abUity to 'get things done'
became part of the new cooperative is something I am vety proud of," Fluhr
agreement. The program detaUs flie adds. "We are able to bring together flie
projects, causes and concems the UDC major players of the different state and
wiU tackle during the nextfiveyears. "A federal agencies, along with the local
newfive-yearoperating program gives citizens we represent, to discuss differthe Council the opportunity to focus at- ent views, and reach conclusions based
tention on cUfferent issues and prob- on cooperative give and take."
lems," says current Chairman George
The Council has been a major voice
Fluhr. Over forty different tasks are as- on issues and conflicts that affect the
signed to the UDC inflieRiver Manage- river vaUey. The CouncU's comments
ment Plan. Much of the "housekeeping" on such diverse issues as Fishety Man-,
areas are up and mnning, and mnning agement. Water Quality Standards,
weU. Water quality, hazardous materi- LandfiU Controls, the Toxic Informaals, a more aggressive educational pro- tion and Control Campaign, confergram, and sustainable growth are areas ences on flie NYS Water Supply and
which WlU be given more attention by eco-tourism are just a few of the importhe Council inflienextfiveyears. Fluhr tant issues the Council has addressed.
says, "These areas of increased attention
The UDC is a formal partnership of
are a natural part of the CouncU's evo- federal, state, and local govemments
lution. We are fortunate that we have the brought about by the local communities'
flexibility not to betiedinto any specific mtense desire and need to directiy pararea, and can react to the issues that are ticipate in the management of the river.

If your address has changed or you no longer own property uiflieUpper Delawarc River area, please help us to maintain
flie accuracy of ourrecords.FiU ui your new address ortiiename and address offlienew owner of your property and retum
fliis part offliepage to the: Upper Delawarc Council, P. O. Box 217, Narrowsburg, NY 12764. Thank you for your assistance.
Old Address
Name
Address
Address
Gity

State

.Zip.

New Address
Name
Address
Address
City

State

-Zip.

Check this line and return the form if you wish to have your name removed from the mailing list.
The Upper Delaware

Winter 1992-1993

("Railroad," from page 3)

constmct a telegraph line along itsright-of-way(1850), and now than it has been in decades.
Through aU the changes, adventures, corporate mergers,
the first Une to use theticketpunch for passenger travel.
Much of the histoty of the Erie RaUroad is a stciry of bankmptcies, and urban dweUers gUcUng to moimtain resorts,
business-acquisition, many bankmptcies and reorganiza- Cochecton Station has witnessed it aU, Uttie changed. And
tions, and corporate maneuvers, takeovers, and mergers too with the help of concemed local citizens, it mayremaina
numerous to discuss here. One event that many vaUey resi- piece of vaUey histoty for centuries to come, areminderof
dents may remember is the October 17, . I960 merger of the the many changes that the Erie wrought in the vaUey.
We would like to thank Mary Curtis, Deborah Butler,
Erie with tiie Delaware, Lackawanna and Westem:'Both railroads were mnning deficits when they merged, and this pat- Lillian Krauss, and Aline Palmer for providing information
tem continued thereafter with the Erie-Lackawanna (E-L). On for this article. Those interested in helping the Cochecton
November 28, 1966 Tram #22 ran the last passenger service Preservation Society to save Cochecton Station should conthrough the area. In 1972, damage by hurricane Agnes dealt tact Deborah Butler at (914) 932-8176. Donations can be
a crippUng blow to E-L and it fUed for bankmptcy. Conrail made clo Deborah Butier, FBO the Cochecton Preservation
took over in 1976. During flie 1980s substantial improve- Society, PO Box 242, Cochecton, NY 12726. The Society is
ments were made in the line's equipment and track. Although applying for tax deductible status, but at this time donations
the Une sees less traffic than it used to (and has only one track to the society are not tax deductible.
now instead of two), the rail line is in better physical concUtion
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MonthlyMeeting, 7:30 pm, Tusten Town Hall, Narrowsburg, NY
Water Use/Resource Management Committee, 7:00 pm, Tusten Town Hall, Narrowsburg, NY
Operations Committee, 6:30 pm, UDC office. Bridge Street, Narrowsburg, NY
Project Review Committee, 7:00 pm, UDC office (Upon adjournment of the Operations Committee)
UDC annual awards banquet at the Settlers Inn in Hawley, Pennsylvania. Call the Council at (914) 252-3022 for further information.

Upper Deiaware Council
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N a r r o w s b u r g , NY 12764
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